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VoL L Pr1ce-0ne Gent . ST. JOHN'S, N. F ., BATURDA Y, JULY 3, 1886. ~ $8.00 ·per Annum. 
~.tl\J ~41J~Wm.etlt&== ______ __.. __ ,.....,.. 
= ON S I:.E CC>.A..X... ! HALIFAX, N. S., J uly 3. ' JOHN Tl GILLARD. 
:.r'helatestreturusfrom the elections :By the Subscribers,~: Nowlnndingatthewhnrr or 
in Great Britain, show, Torie.c;, 102. S M h .... S • · NOTARY PUBLIO & B~KER. 
Unionists u, Gladst<>nians 30. 1-'arneli- NOS. 178 & 180, WATER STREET, • arC ~ 0 n 5, 
tes 9. A large and we11-a.ssorted stock of . --300 TONB--
OFFICE : 121, WATER STDET. 
(Formerly occupied by N. Stabb & Sons) 
']~ American League has sent a - - - p · N S d COAL. 
tliousand dollars to each of the Irish' ~:!FC>V:LS:LC>D.S ~ C3rr~cer:Le&. r1me • Y ney , Jy,lm,2iw. . i'c 
m.embers who YOted for Home Rule . , . , , , . From tho Old Mint'S, at~ 6d per ton, 
Bill, making a total of eighty-five co~srsTHiC: OF TOE 1' OLJ.O\\ INO, VIZ.· . 100 tons Glace Bay COAL, 
.. 
thousand dollars. Bread. Flour, Pork, Butter. Loms, Jowls, Packet Beef-very supenor, Morton's Fresh from the pit at !U s per ton, sent. home, 
Jacob BriJht has been elected. Pickles} Condensed Milk- S\viss & E ngli h Brands, Macaroni. Corn Flour, Mor- ~'ID To AllJliTE-o..-
.A dynaiiUte explosion in New Jersey ton's Bak!ng. Powder-superior to any oth~r, Royal Crown Powder and Pure Cargoes American Anthracite & Welsh 
killed ten men antl injured houses for Gold Bo.l"1n~ .Powder, Coleman s .Mustard, Rtco. Barley, Sago; Cala.vances, Green Stea.tn Coals-wholesale and retail. 
miles-around. Peas.~Split Pease. · ,. jy2fp 
_ ____ " -ALSO- ' -----·----------
HOLYROOD, this evenin~. 50 chests'und 20lb. boxes Choice Teas-select brands, and highly recommended. HATS ' HATS ' l 
The Banking schooner u Dolphm," Su~ar Coffee. Cocoa~ &c. They would nlso respectfully call the attention of ' 1 1 1 
Capt M.' Rourke, arrived from the thell' numerous frienas a nd customers to a splcridia assortment of OIG~S, of --
.. 
B~s yesterday with three hundred 'tlie most"popular brands, and selling· at ~lmost first cost prices. Also, Tobaccos J !'Sl R tcd•·ed , p er B. 8 . Jrova ScoUcm , 
qumtals fish when dry ; Capt. Rourke -Smoking & chewing-seY~ral cHoico brands, viz.; Cut Plug~-a most .pleasant 5 C G t ' & y ths' OF :THE 
saw Shea & Co.'sBanker, ' ·McMi11an." and n-greo :Smoking Tobac·co: together with American Oil Clothing-Coat, &c. ases en s ou · 
Capt. Leary, a few days ago doing well; Trunks, &c ... &r. · FE LT H AT S Labrador Mail Steamer, 1886 
r.eports fish plenty on the Banks ; cap- The n.bovo Gvotl > aro offc: ~d a t ver.v I ,, · prices, to suit the times. ~ Cus- ' 
1m still plentiful here. tomPrs respectfully invited ' 1 <'all and 1 P\minc. ::ir hips' $tores supplied a t \In Uolors and Black-newest shapes.) LABRADOR Steamer cc Hercules" to 
the shorter,t notiC\.'. From 3s. to 15s. leave St. John's on lGth J uly call-
TR'EPASSEY, •thisevening. P JORDAN & SONS · 0 h For the last week the boats are get- • ' J A'M E S B A 1 R D ing at Harbor Grace, thence to oac -
· 11 1 t t f jy3. t~ • _ ' man's Cove, Conche, St. Anthony, mg sma comp emen ou o traps, and """ _ 4 iy2.2i.fp t!N, WATER STREET. Griguet Blanc Sablon Bonne Esper-
Tnursdny's breeze injured a good many. B j d ' d d . ' ..:.. ~~ng c round to Let 'nnce . ... r{d to usual ports' of call,in Straits 
one hundred quintals: Duder's rlealer: I ' f • • j f ; ' t n·' · T -- PROCEED~O NoRTH. - From Baee 
Yesterday the following traps fished t · 1 L."! v • ... 
'tYell. H. J. Curtis. Bennett's dealer. 0 s o· a s 10 s 18 s· -• • • ·to Battle Harbor. · 
J h H · t ' · 1 1 ~ ' ~IRTY - FIVE ACRES GOOD Harbor to Spear Harbor, Ship Harbor, 
osep .e'ylt' eighty ; Hutch in's ' • I : -· I az •. n g c round 'L'ranci·s Har. Bight. Scrammy, S~are dealer, Wilham Curti , fift:r; Fox's J! • 
dealer, John Bolger, one hundred; R. --· ~c ... <-<- -- . Islands. Venison Island, Bolster's ck, 
N il h dr d R' h d s , · '· 1 tif 1 ·Punch 13owl, Ba.t teaux Domino,. Indian e , ono un e ; lC ar utton, I pJ;B .. iYOl ·- · . 'UOTJAN," -.. ' }r, t.1e Torbay .Road, wtt~a p ~n u Tickle Grady Pacles Harbor, and then 
eighty ; Michael Sutton~ forty : J oseph . ~u r'.r of f resh water. For parttculars 'direct 'to White Bears Indian Harbor 
Hewitt, Jr., onehundrea· Mathew Car- A F ill' e A~ OI'tment of ~ l ! ll\1 1.· to , , 
rigan. seven h--I,,. Patrick ~obin, seventy . 1 - r , • r- J Wh l IBake Apple Bight, Smoky Tickle, Brig 
• UJ I TC . ames e an, Harbor, Holton and Cape ,Harrison, f~i;;a~;~~c~ :~~ t~~~c~ ~fov": l IRON and BRA~· .. ~ BEDSTEADS. jr~.:Jj WntcrStrect. !tagged Islands, Mannocld; Islands~ 
a way. .MoJie fi sh seen yesterday be- ' · S: I ummer Annonnc' ement. Tuina. vick Islands, Winsor's Harbor ana tween here and Cape Pine than for the - A l ,_ Nain. fTo this latter port ·only two 
1 t thirt d · trips will be made.] · 
as yyears, an notasemeortrap .P.L ~e~ Ire>JL.:... ::Bedcb.airs. -- RETOR~uNo SouTH-Callin~. at Ca. pe to take it . To-day's gale from the 
North wont do anv good for this bay Kcu-fonl\(lland I tlrnitlu·e & Monldin!! Co. :f ;J Hurrigan, Hopedale~.,..,Winso s HarbOr, 
this timo last year not one fish ,,·as ....,. . , • Turnavick Islands 11ack, Strawberry, 
1 ded t Q H .!?. C E A R 0 HI~ L D :l:H·,_. rcplc~hcd all their De~ents, per nr· Mannock's Islands, LOng Tickle, Roger's 
an rom traps. Joseph Hewitt, Jr., • • ,.:,3, • • • nml or Allan SteAmer, Wlth Harbor, Adnavic.r, Ragged Islands, b.:~!;~~ ;~~~t/. to yesterday two el!!!!!l!!!!!!'!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!~=!!!!!!!!!!=~ ----~~~==~-· ---- f"'1 • NeW GoodS Jigger Tickle, caEi Harrison, stoop 
OUR .ADVERTISING PATRONS. 
• - T l_,fiQlC8 J HCOveb; Sleighih.teTiB·c e, Hsolto~ TiJ?nkliJy 
o N S A l~ E . A . -=- ial u o.r or, Wl ~ mo~J o e, From London, Pans and Prov.wo aa.nu- Bake Apple Bight Indian H$rbor, Ri-
Auclion-Go'l"erumcut. De~ntures ... J . T. Gillard 
Iron Bedsteads & Chairs . . Nftd Furniture Factory 
Provisions & Orooeriea .. . ....... P. Jordnn & Sons 
Poilt Office Notice . . .. ... . ..... .... . . • J . 0. FrMcr 
.. ITGHELL'S ?-.~ FAMfl..'Y - ..... ~ . ' 
. 
L U B @ 
-d <:/1".'1/;'fT. 
& ""'" ~ .. 'Q'. 
_west 'J:!,~ New stock of L'\ce Pins, , 
,_...._ __ ubaeemk4~~byeryc~~~!g'&~i;- Brooches, Eaqlngs, Fashioftel~ 
KAr.n..t ... _ vent, thence by Newtown Ladies' Colla.r Studs and Gents' 
~ tO eulf of LaMarehant road, and · -
&o Juilet~ of Poor Asylum road with Single Front Studs, G~ard Rlngs, Pokeq~_path. 
Oamera will call regularly with and Keepers, Engagement & W ed-
for Letters at the Way Office kept by frr· HeDl"Y Collis, Riverhead, by Rich- cling Rings, Gold Chains, Gold 
rd Hayse, King's Bridge, ~d by Mrs. & Sllvet Broo~hes Earrings &c. Leah Ta7.:lor, at South-stde; where _ o--:,_ ' 
Star~rpt!:::ll be sold and L etters may be WATORES AND JEWELRY T.JPAIUD. ~rries ~ill call at the Way Offices II r-¥!r JEJVELRY .MADE TC ORDER. 
every morning, oxcept Sundays, n.t 8 j23. · 
o'clock. ' , 
Her.eafter, a. Receiving Office for ~~~!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!~~~~~~~~~!!I 
the reception of Let ters and Regi tered 
Correspondence, will be open at Mr. 
THos. McCo~NAN's Book Store from 8 
A.H~ till 8 P.M., where Stn.mps may be 
purchased. This office wHl be rt>gular-
ly cleared, half an hour before closing 
of .Mails a t the General Post Office. BURKE'S S OUT t"nd (CHQIOE J. 0. FRASER, 
Post Master General. The ~tlantic Hotel ha.q, on tho nr. •\·,tl or the s.s. 
General Podt Office, July 2nd 18SG-6i i!l&..9hojc' 
. Creamery Butter. 
L.R.O.P .• LONDON. L.R..O.S., E/JINBUROH. 
, OJII<:t> an., ~ce (for fle pn.>eet'lt,) 
;. .,_ · KNJGflT'S IIOME. 
~lll,wcb,om . ~ · 
G. H. Mumm's First Quality-pta. & qt&, G. ll. )h 
DT)l--plnts & qnnrtB.· Oieslers & Co., Fint Qnnlil 
STOUT, and Uass's BEElt-pinU! an• I quarts. Dy 1 
•lC follow-
. ... faoturers. : goulette, Tub Isl~d Indian Islands, 
Jy!l,vt,fp. __ . Pack's Harbor and independent, the two 
-~ : ;- ~-;'4 ~- "-
..... ~~ .• .;_., ~ 
Notice. 
last places alternately. 
• Long Islo.nd and South-east Cove, al· 
ternately. 
..,.Grady. 
Ca.rtwright1larbor, (Sandwich Har.) 
Black Island, each alternate mp. 
Indian 'Dickie. 
Domino. 
Ba~ each alternate trip. 
GENERAL POST OFFICE: Punch Howl 
Seal Island and Comfort Bight, alter 
On and after this date, tliere will be nately. 
a. Free Delivery of Letters and Bolster's .Rock. 
Pap ers by· Carriers, throughout ·the Venison Island. 
City limits. 1,... Tub Harbor. Ca1;riers are authorized to collect in- Snug Harbor. 
sufficiently paid postage and nothing Dead Harbor. 
further. . ·. .' . · Triangle. 
The Public are requested to have th'bir Scrammy Ba.y. 
Correspondence, hereafter, addressed to 1 Ship H&libor, each alternate ~rip. their Street o.nd Numb er, to facilitate F1sbing Ship's Harbor. 
the uelivery ; B ox-h old ers should Francis Harbor Bight. 
have thoir Correspondence addressed to Little Harbor. 
thci r respective number. Murray and Spear Harborsl~ltEu"nate-J: 0 FRASER, ly and thence to Battle Haruor. 
• Postmaster G~neral. The following trips will be tJ!e. samt', 
GENERAL PosT OFPICE, } except after the fi.rSt ~ound tr1p m ~P:-
June nth, 1886. 12i. tember thethsteamf Herpedwill1notbbetre~u!_l';dd to go nor o o a e ; u ou. CUl 
~CAKE! CAKE I CAKE I after the last trip in Au~t.. must ·oa11 
_ _.,_ · at all Harbors between Batteaux and 
:THE SUBSORlBER offers to the Battle Harbor for herring fishery news. 
Trade CAKE at· wholesale prices, The steamer "Plover" will ieave St. 
aqual to any ilhported and at a John's on the 29th July, and fortnight- · 
ch eape'r rate. ly during the performance of the Lab-
L l B E R A L D I s c 0 u N T . rador Service, and will make the usual 
calls in the Straits ns follows, connect-J . B . & G. AYR E . ing with the "Hercules" at Battle Har-
[mer.] bor :-
1 C d Blanc Sa.blon, Bonne Esperance, Jror-. a,r .. teaui Lance·a-Loup, RedBa.y, Chatteau, 
I ~ Hen ey, Chimnoy Ticklo, Cape Oharles, ,.... RANK D LIT T 1y and .Assizes Harbor. 
.f . 1 .J..J..:. ' GE~'ER~\L PosT OFFICE, ) I BARRISTER--AT-LAW. St. J ohn's 18th June, !SSG. f j28,12i. ... 
Of,1ce: eiiC..DEMid B UILD IJrQS, 
mR.:5,J m DUcKwORTH STREET. POST OFFICE.N 
tTHRAOITE COAL. Change of Day for Sailing of Coastal 
Now LANDING, Steamers. 
r> hJ.rqtte "James Kitchen," from ON a n d after 1st d ay of July 
New Yor~, Mall8 will be desp,atched to' Northern S C>O -J:ic:::>D.S Districts, per str. 'Plover"~ on THURS-
A • 'I ' {h "t COAL DAY after arrival of Mail Steamer from merican aD ravi e ' United Kingdom, and per str. "Ourlewl' for West C on the day f.ollowing-
(ASSORTBD BlZBS,) FRIDAY. . . 
Sent Home Cheap Whllat piaoharging. Should t an Steamer be. delayed 
;yt,Si,rp. 
HENRY J . STABB. at any time, Mails will be despatched im-mediately after 888orting is completed. 
Boot and Shoe Department, 
: -.U- . 
J.~. ~--·~ F-t!frPoP~,. 
1 -
x.dift' mp JDd, ..., ;fl()O'I1h 
111. 111, 1411. & 1&. lcJ. 
T..Adlee' ID«fl 104~"-'Butt.oned Booc.-liJe 
Ladieft' Kid SHOES-&. 'Zit, 8L lciJ... a: 1311. lcJ. 
CbUdfE.na' Fancy BOOT8 and SHvE"'. 
M ..... SBOE-T•Icl, 1~, t• aDd 1 .... 
jc•!IO. 
GENERAL PosT O.F.B'ICE, } · 
St. John's, 17thJune,:IssG, 12i. 
<J~at.e ~ail ~ _ew.s. the mate, I SUJ1p0sed, run forward, the ~ e!Jt!At ~ captain standing on the after house 
T !HE ' COLONIST. 
. 
COAL. COAL. 
with a glass in his hand. I caunot be-'l'E~LI SUFFERINGS AT SEA. lieve they saw me, for they soon bore · 
Now landing at the wharf of 
R. 0'D:W¥ER, · 
EIGHT DAYS IN A DINGY WITHOUT FOOD, away and left. If they did they must 
WATER, OR CLOTIDNG. have thought I was a supernatural 
STRANGE STATEl!El'."T. being. This was a ba'rkentine, lumber 
(From the Oork.Erami11er, Ju116 23.) loaded, apparently Norwegian build, Yeltt~ay we reported the coll1's1·0 n scrollwork of house yellow, nnme un- jy2.3iCsw 
Ex "Laura Emma," a prime cargo 
SYDNEY. COALS 
fresh from the pit; sent . home cheap 
while discharging. 
of the barque Ark low and tho rescue of known. It is no use for me to try and ex-
one of her crew by the American ship press my 1eelings when sbe 'sailed away KEROSENE OIL:-CA.SK.S AND HALF CAsu. 
Frank Pendleton, which arrived at -itcanonlybeimagined. From this my 
Queenstown on Monday. \Ve take the strenth faded, but a few little.fi;h about 
following from the "Ocean Chronicle," an inch long came into the boat, wbicl,l 
a sheet printed by Capt. Nichols on helped me greatly. It must h: ~ve been 
board his vessel :-"May 1Gth, at ten about two days before I was p;cked up 
a.m., as the Frank Pendleton was sail- that I lost the usc of my legs, .md was 
F OR SALE 
By CLIFT, W OOD & Co., 
100 Casks i 
50 Half Casks f K~ROSENE 0~. 
To n.:-rive ex. "Lizzie," from Boston. 
j23. 
ing along in lat. 2.40 H., long. 29.40 w., not able to get my singlet for a night T:~~lmlEti.lrJ£1 
we saw a white object on the water, sail. I then bad to lio in the bottom of .I ftBt, 
(Formerly Atlant-lc Hotel,) 
Water Street, St. Joh n's, Nfld. 
.. 
MRS. MoGRATB, tbanlr!ul for the patronage ox-
tended to her io tho past, respocttuHy intimates 
to her friends nnd tho public generally, that she 
has remo\'"cd from her former residence, nnd bas 
lensed tho central and commodious premises tor· 
merly known as tho Atlantic Hotol, near tho 
Custom House, 'Vater Street. 
Tbo .. TRE.liO~"T llOTEL" wiU bo opened on lUld 
after MONDAY, Juno 21st, Cor the accommoda-
tion or 
about two miles off, and looking with the boat and raise myself on n1y hands 
the glass, we made it out to be a: boat, to look around. My arms soon began 
wHh something rigged up for a mast or to fail me and vision was gett'ng dim. 
sail. \Ve had gone about half a mil~ I rose up on my hands to look out on 
past it, and though there was no sign the water-my last.hope-and ..111 look-
of life, it plainly showed that someone ed blnrred, and I fell back exhausted, 
had been th~re in want of assistance. n ever expecting to rise again. How 
The ship was 'vore round and run back, long I r emained sol cannot sa). I 1was 
and a nearer approach sho,ved nothing past all pain and expected soon to die, 
but a small boat, with a few seats when a. heavy knock on tho boat 
, lashed for a sail, but no sign of life. aroused me, and on looking up I could PElU!ANENT Sr. TRANSIENT BOARD!BS. 
The boat was gotten out from the ship see a dark object moving abou~ me, but She hopes by attention to the comfort of her guests 
I f tl t th t to mertt a contiuunnco oC tho ~troungo or the and towed the other boat alongside. In was so ar gone tere was no a public, which ill respectfully solicited. jl9,lm. 
Admiralty Sheets of the Ooa$ of New-
foundland, Labrador, &e., Correodcl 
from the most authentic Surveys 
to August, 1885. 
that was a case of su.ffering, misery. feeling of joy which you woul . .l expect 
a destitution, which can hardly be to see expressed. I was soon vn board 
equ.alled by past records, a picture of the ~r~nk Pendleton ·and mtder the 
wh1ch can be produced only by the c~ptam s treatment. H e W "l very 
hand of hunger, thirst, and eA-"POsure . .stingy of water nt first- ! th,mght so 
In the bottom of the boat lay a man then- and beef-tea too, but sweet oil I 
who was powerless in all his limbs, got all ovet(nc. Captain Nicbols then 
quite naked, red used in flesh to almost adds, '· n.ftc1 getting Olsten l l board Newfoundland Jslnnd-2 large sh~t. Gene-
a skeleton, and exposed to the rays of his knees and elbows were fom.d to be "i"o Day t.o Orange Bay and Stra of Bello 
b d Isle. Cape Onion to Hare Bay. ~o Dame Bay a tropical sun. In the boat was nothing a ly chafed, while cling ing to the _ ,,;th plans, &c. Orange Bay to G~der Bay-
except a bucket, a piece of singlet. and boat. He wa covered with o) il, and includin~ Notre Damo and While &~ Change 
b Island Tickle, Fogo IIarbor Bnro &y, Seldom-the man. He. was fairly roasted from andaged with oil ba.ndagcs- could find corne-D,-, &c. Gander BaY (o Capq Bona,·istn. 
head to foo~ and the skin loose from nothing in 'Warren's' to guido us, giv- Cape Bona>ista to Bay lJullB, including Trinity 
· b ' nnd Conception Bays. Bay Bulls to Placentia. the flesh. His power of speech remain- mg lm not quite a gill of w.1ter and Placentia to Burin Harbor. Burin Harbor to 
ed, but hi vision was nearly gone. He the juice of beef tea alternat ly e,·ery DoYil Bay. Mi~elon Islnnds and Fortun() Bay. 
h If h d 11 • · . Th Dc,;l Bay to Knl!e Bay. KniCo Bay to Capo An-called for wp.ter and about a gill ,vru a our, gra ua Y mcreasmb 1t. e guille. LnPoilo Ba>·· Burgoo Islnnds. Codro" 
passed down to him, then the boat and first night, about ten o'clock he had Road to Cowbead HArbor. Cowheo.d Harbor tO f . t . Gene\'h·e Bay-with Cnnndn nnd Labrador its ~ontents were hbisted on board. W e some ever (pulse lGO), and was deliri- Coast. 
found the man to be John Olsten. of ous, but it/ passed off before morning. LAB R AD 0 R, ' & C. 
St. John, ·N. B., who was mate of the )fonday he could use his hands, Tues- Hudson &y and Strait. Labrador- l\it.h plans 
British barque Arklow, which was run day he could use his legs, ·wednesday corrected, 188-l. Sandwhich &.r_ to Nain-in-
down in lat. 4 S. , long. o3 ·n r. The we sat him in a chair, Thursday he cludingHamiltoninlet. Webeck Harbor. HoJ» 
..:: n dnle lltLrbor. Aillic Bay, &c. Cape ChArles to 
dates Mr. Olsten cannot place, as he stood on his feet, Saturday he wrlked, andwic-Jt &y- with plans ot harbOrs. Curlew 
h d S d h t d llarbor nnd npproaobes. lndian Tickle. Occa.si-t ought he was thirteen days in the an on un ay e sa an eat with us onnJ Harbor, &:c. Domino Run. Boulrer Rook 
boat, but as be is confident the collison at t4ble. He had all he wanted to to Domino Run. St. Le\\·is Sound and Inlet, &o. 
took place on a Saturday it must have drink after Tuesday night, and all to J. F. Chisholm. 
been 15 or 8 days-May 1st or 8th. We eat a fter Wednesday. Every particlej _1_9. _ _____ _;_ _ _____ _ 
call it 8th, and word his account briefly. of skin came off' his body, and this was 
He says :-tt It was a little pasts p.m., our first attempt to skin a m.1n alive, 
and very dark. I was forward taking in but 've did it. At the present time 
a staysail, when I heard the man at the (June 1st) Mr. Olsten is well and happy, 
wheel shouting, and almost instantly and wo hope now to land him well, 
followed ~ith a crash. We were struck hearty, and fat." 
by anot~r vessel hitting us abaft the QUEENSTOWN, June 22.-TLe suspi-
~n rifting, cutting us away into cious which were all ~ong att.tched to 
the aecks. We then had from G ~ 7 the story of Olsten about the ~ollision 
f-.. of water in her hold. We then with his vessel and her po~ihle foun-
a&uted to put the boats out, the captain dttring, and also as to the manner in 
to take the one, I the other. In putting which he bad stated he had left the 
out my boat she got stove and filled sinking vessel, are to-day born s out by 
-J told Oaptain P,-e his boat would the letter which Captain Ni ;hols re-
ba •tuB lwoald go in thediugy alone. eeived this morning. Olsten sc on after 
I ~t her eafe for one-and some he landed yesterday left the ;town, and 
of the men helped me away, while the his whereabouts are not known. The 
( otlieiw were helping the captain. The cause of his leaving his ship in a. tiny 
~ ~u my own choice, and a poor boat is yet a mystery, and until the 
c~ce i1 wae. I left the ship about Arklow reaches Montreal the t '"ue factR 
Dll~t and shortly af~r heaving too, will not be known. The lfollowing is a 
I cape~d the boat, as I couldnotswim copy of Olsten's Jetter to Captain 
I never once lost my hold of the boat Nichols of the Frank : 
Manutacturers, Commission and for-
warding Agent Office and Sample Room, 
151 W .A:I:ER ~T, 
Dea- 0 '..t141r•'• D rtllfl......, 
....... • .II'~, Canadian Wooleae, 
B . E • .B'owtl8dl, £14., Lines and Twma 
..-s~ to select Crom at the .00.• Booma. 
mJ8 • 
BuilderS' Supply Store. 
. JUST RECEIVED. 
..... 
........... --
Another Shipment of 
Ro!~;ng, 
which tilrned over and over. After "Pendleton, Quepnstown, 21Jt June, 
about four hours I got off all my clothes 188G. Captain E. R. Nichols. Dear Sir, 
except my singlet and with the painter - It pains me t,, inform you that my re-
f ed t .. jll12. orm as rap over the stern so I could port of the loss of tno Ark low is fn.l e, 
William Campbell 
sit in it, and in this position I remained account of dingy and e,·oryth ing else 
all Lhat day, the next night, and until a correct. I left tho Yessel at son. for pri-
a.m. the following day, when tho sea vate reasons, of which you will likely 
smooth~d down, and after many at- hear, but don't put too much depen-
~empts succeeded' in righting and bail · dence in what you. h ea t, or judge me 
mg ou\ the boat. I was then nearly ex- too harshly, until you make su1 o I am 
hausted, everything washed away- w,rong. I .claim to Le right. Tongue 
water,· food, clothing and instruments, cannotdescribe my fe~ings of g atitude 
all gone. The sun was so hot that I to you for saving my life and kind at-
J 
ON ·SALE, 
I . as•, 
AT THEIR STORES, 178 & 180, W A TER STRE'ET, · 
A fine and choice assortment of this Season's 
T E A s 
' Highly recommended for family use, and selling at prices to suit every ~ustomer. 
--ALSO--
A large and well-assorted stock of 
:J?rovisio:n.s.. db. Glrrooeri.eJ!ir.. 
Compr ising- every article in these lines. Spe<>ial attention~·ven to Retail Trade. 
JOWLS-(choice)-4d. per lb. Beautiful CORN BEEF- acket)-5d-.per:l~; 
They would here beg to call the attention of those fon of smoking to theu 
. 
Of the most popular Brands, viz.: "Noisy Boys" and tt Ferrior ," &c .. , &c. 
j2S. P. JORDAN & SftNS, 
--AT-- . 
B. & T I :MtiCHfi'S. 
50 Tubs CH OICE NEW · ' 
BUTTB B , 
(SELLING CHEAP) 
. GARDEN 81111& .. ______ .. ____ _ 
A Few Very Nice GARDEN CHAIRS-Just open ed-
Suitable for ·the Season. 
Newfolmdland Furnitm-e & Moulding Co. 
j19 C. H. & C. E. ARCHIB'Al.De. 
JUST ~ECEIVED, PER " ELITE," FROM LONDON, 
By J. ~~ ·.O'Reilly, 
290, Water threet and 43 & 45, K ing's Road, 
The Undermentioned.Articles: 
GREEN and SPLIT PBAB PEARL BAR!JE.Y and RIOE, .ENGI.Jfllr 
HAMS & BACON, BELFAST HAMS & BACON, ~D PICKLES & CHOW· 
CHOW, SARDINES-!lb. & ilb. Tin!z CONDENSED MILK, COCOA-in 12lb. & 
14lb. boxes, CHOCOLATE-ip 7lb. boxes & tlb. cakes. 
.A.ssortecl Oo:n.feotio:n.er-:v-, 
JAMS-llb. & 7lb. Tins-Jugs & Crocks, Brown & Polson's CORN FLOtf&-
14lb. boxes tlb. & i lb. packets, CREAM TARTAR-7lb. boxes, loz. packets, 
BREAD SODA-7lb. boxes, loz. packets, BREAD SODA. in kegs-lc~. each, 
BAKING POWDE.RS-t gross boxes, 1oz. packets, EGG POWD~~ ~sa 
boxes, loz. packets, MACARONI- in 7lb. tins, TAPIOCA-in 7lb. tine. SAGO:-
in 7lb. & 14lb tins, BLACK PEPPER-in tlb. & tlb. tins1 WHIM PEPP~n 7lb. tins, GINGER-in Hlb. tins, PIMENTO-in 14.lb. tins, NUTMEG-in' 11b. 
parcels, MUSTARD-in 9lb. kegs & 12lb. boxes, MUSTARD-in tlb. ti~· 
BLACKLEAD-7lb. boxes, ·Joz. blocks, Oakey's KNIFE POLISff, 
LIQUID-small & large jars, Colman's BLUE STARCH-tcwt. cas~BLUE-! 
in 7lb. boxes, ioz. balls, LIME JUICE-in cases, RASPBEltRY SYR~· - . t & 
quart bottles, LEMON SYRUP-pint & quart bottles, ALMOND, B NA 
& WALNUTS, SCENTED SOAP-(assofted)-llb. & 4lb. boxes, SW .O:q_ 
jul. in bottles & flasks . 
J. SINCLAIR TAIT, M.D., SIGN OF 'l'HE SHOVEL,. 
S R C P ON."o"· L.R.C.S., EDINBURGH.. A general line of HOUSEKEEPER'S 
· · · ·• L .u ' 1· REQUISITES to be found at 
Office and Ruirlence.(Cor tho present,) I At Weods' Hard~ 
KNIG.HT'~ .. HOl\IE. , ju2S. 193, WATER ·• je30, w&s,3m. 
ON SALE, OYSTERs .. : ........... oYSTERS.I By P. & L. TEss iER, 
. 1 COD-TRAP-nearly new 
- AT - I 2 Do -second hand. 
•-•'• BeataaPaat. 13 COD BAGS-nearly new. · 
· 1 1 HERRING SEINE-36 :x 70-nearly Fresh eTery fortrught throughout the new. 
Season. I 1 TRAP ...... SKIFF-24-ft. long, 6ft. wide_ 
J. L. ROSS. ~0 DORY ANCHORS. 
• 1 J23. ""' 
129,-- WATElt STREET, -' ·129\ u~nig'ht!_ Nonie. II 
may14. 
JUST RECEr\~lm AN ASSORTMENT OP 
GEORGE C. CROSBIE, · ) left water in the boat to lie in to protect tondance. Also to :Mrs. Nichol ; and to J me U:om the sun. After gaining some all the officers. I remain, dear s .r, John 
s\religth I tore the slats off the inside B. Olsten .11 
of the boat and lashed them together 
for a sail, 1\nd at night I spread my 
singlet over this, taking · down in the 
morning to protect mo ~ the burn-
ing ~un. It would be 8s for me 
to 'e:z::preefl my feelings during the days 
that followed- the number of which I 
cannot even remember- of the many 
ships that passed, somo very near and 
------~"------
300 P • M ' B t& Haying leued this well-mown ~tablishmcnt, arrs ens 00 ' willonandatter?aUv lst, beprep&redtoe.ntertrun 
JSre-vv ~e>e>ds 
LINOLEUM, 2 yards wide; 28. Od per yd. 
CALICOES, from 3d. per yard. 
Men's Hats and Caps. . 
~some far otf, but one disappointment I ha1l-always remember. It was about , our days afteT lttaving-the vesse1 I saw 
a ve!'sel coming directly for me, I felt 
sure of rescue. ,On she came, and was 
pa.ing not five hundred feet from me 
when I began to shout and heat the 
.-ide; ot . ..ate. boat with a stick. 'They 
lieliid, It ifttd•backed the yards. T snw 
l> 
A popular author exclaims, "what a. 
pity s~me quadrupeds can' t talk." We 
aro rather clisposed to say, '·what a 
pity some bipeds can." 
' Susie,' said a teacher to one of her 
pupils, "you shouldn' t make faces. 
You'll grow up ugly if you make faces." 
Susie looked · thoughtfully into the 
~acher's face for a moment, and then 
innocently asked, " Did you ev r m'ake 
faces when yon were a little girl ?"· 
''Grand mamma," said a young lady," 
tt Clara Van Spuyten says that you and 
grandpapa. k~pt a corner grocer's shop 
when you were young .. , "Sllu il:; mis-
taken, · went on tho old lady retrospec-
tively; 11 It wasn' t on a cornt•r. ·· • 
at Ita. per pair, PDKANI.NT! TRANSIENT BO:ABDl!JBS, 
OASD DOWN ON Trrl!: NAIL. Gt relLIOU&ble ra&e8, 
100 Pairs Lons 'Vellington, By careful attention to Lbo wanl8 and comCom 
100 Pairs Lacmg Balmorals, ot his . Gueeta, -he hopes to mnko U1o houao a 
100 Pairs Elastic Sides, "llold'' in every aenee ot U1e word, and to com-
made ot tho very best materials-worth l4B. a pnir. mand a libem share oC patronage. · 
ap0l2,8m. . 
Bee ~hem. £r rosT RECEIVED 
mny21. A Cew copies ot the intensely int.creeting Book, 
----i!ntitled--
HATS AND BONNETS. ' 'THE DARK CI~Y," 
JW1t reoeived,~ateamer "Cal!pian, 
A fdw London made 
-oJI- . 
" Customs of the Cockneys." 
•[BY L&IJIDBR IUCIUJlDIION.) 
PRICE . . . ...•..• . •... ' ... , ..... GO CEN'l'S. 
Also, a Job Line Ladi~' ~mo" copies or 
BLAOX AND OOLOBID IITBAW HATS "JONA'I:H AN'S HOME." 
Ladies J ersey Glo,·es. 
Hosiery, very cheap. Boots a..Pd Shoe£'. 
Men's Pants, from 4s. 6d. per pair. 
Men's Straw Hats at half price. · 
Lot Children'~ Hose at half P.riQe. 
RICHARD HARVEY. j2. 
FROM LONDON ROAD PONP. 
FISH OR OIL BOU H~. 
SH£PS' STORES SUPPLIED. 
· which will be eold at • VtJJ1Iow price. ' , PriCf' ..•.. .•..• . •...•. 25 oent.e. I 
· M1-s. R. FENNEI .. L, . , J.' "Rr Chisholm, I T 
tR(S, J'Nulf"ot1h 8~t Uft~Tt2 · • "f'' !. 'I~ 4. jl7. 
THOMAS OlJLL.EN, 
QfU'bon~. 
j ' · "' \ f ' .. I 
- - - --- --- ------ ---
THE COLONIST: 
. 
half her nights riding the air on a TH~ DOMINION B~ETY FUND , ~0~ ,.......~'Wnl"fttt...'"'l"• 
broomstick-she comes and goes like ~ ~ft'; ~ ~~rN tL '-'..-:::-~~,_l CARR J R D B Y S T 0 R U the night-wind, where she listeth. ~~ -"' ~.li'J.li'JN.Cln. A-DU. · · . · • . •••, .. 
• 
1 \m • She goes to the parlour window, and · -o- v PI ' 
fiattens her nose against the pano. Her Head Office, -:___:__St. Jo?n, N. B. ' • e 7 
CHAPTER VII.- (Continued.} eyes are keen as any ferret's. Yes, F ULL DOMINION GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. 
' 
SLEAFORD'S JOAN!\'A. there she is-she has not gone honte- NO or .. AIMS UNPAID 
The tempter is very strong within her asleep-alone ?-in her power I The • 364, WATER STREET WEST, ST. JOHN'S NEWFOUNDLAND, · to-ni~ht, but Giles Sleaford is not the gi~l's eyes light : they glitter in the Alll'olloiea Indiaputa~le after three years. Where will be found o. large 8880ttment of obj~t of her vindictive, suppressed dark. There sho i J aslceR. alone in Tho 8 ·s te . dOJSed b th highuet l Glassware Mirrors Tm' ware Stationery Soaps Tollet 
wrath. It is Olga Ventnor. She has her power. . ' nuthorifics : ili~0AmericJ: Co~tinO:t, 88 0::~ J J . • J J -·-Sh d ~nrc. Insurance effected at le's tluJn Aalrthe d L 
grown so used to his oaths and blows 0 . goes roun to a side window, :·i_ l,~. chPrargedeDU"uinmsfi'!_~dla&'Jlearolffiyoesor "'qui~_?Qr ualy, n~d~ - an anndry, Toys ilr Fancy Goods, ·. 
that she looks for nothing else., but a opens 1t, and enters. Dogs, guns and J ,- ... ..erl • .., ... - (l 
h dr 
I 1 t"f 1 mcd by tho Polioy-hol ers: 
un ed demons se_.emed aroused within men are P en 1 u $lt Sleafords ; bolts. President: Which will be sold at bottom prioos to suit the times. 
her b~ the sight 
0
( the beautiful, gold· aro scafce ; thero is no fear of burglars. LOUIS DEWO~ SPURR. . On our fl_,·o cent and ten cent counter will be found Goods worth 10 tJents and H ea.~ 
en-haired, richly-robed child. ThlS. 1·8 She enters, drops lightly to tho ground, Secretar~: w~ch reqwro to be seen to bn appreciated. ~ Oivo us a call-no trouble to show Oooda 01" quotQ CH A.RLE prices. . the sort to whom fairy godmothers goes straight to a shelf in the kitchen, - S C BELL: Remember the Nunber - - - 364, Water Street. 
come, for whom magic wands are takes down something bright and steely Medical Adnscr· Bl k ~ . 
struck, who go to balls and dance with and steal into tho parlor without a K~\s!!~~!~!7!!dt~d~· juSO,Sm. ac g, Bagney Br!l•· 
the handsome prince, and marry him sound. Instead of going straight to the OLIPHANT FRASER 
JUST RECEIVED FROl\I LONDON AT 
HIGH SCHOOL FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN. 
and live happy for ever after. This i~ bed, she crouches in her corner to j25. 
what she rrJght have been, but she can brood, perhaps, o,·cr the deed of dark-
n.ever be. All the beauty, and tho ness she i about to do, or it may bo to 
nches, and the fairy gifts are for this count the cost. She will be blamed in 
little curled darling of the gods ; for her the morning, .no doubt-is sho not 
-the lash, the feeding of the pigs, the blamed for everything that goes wrong? 
rags, the rye bread, the ugly, ugly red -~he will be bea ten nearly to de~th, 
hair !' • qwte to dea th, perhaps, by Giles Slea-
PROSPECTUS. FINLA. Y~B, 
She has reached the dam, and sits ford. 'Yell, she doe~& not care. They 
'down on a fiat stone on the brink. It is will bang him for ~t. If she was quite 
unspeakably lonely; the moon shines sure a.bout the:hang ing, she feels that 
i? a cloudless midnjght s:l-y; the ,\"ater she would Le whipped to dc~ i h without 
lies black1 solemn, still ; the old mill a. groan. 
stands sinister, mysterious, casting long The clock striking throe arouses her. 
sha~ows. Hardly a breath stirs . some I t is timo to be up and d0ing-in an 
frogs croak dismally in'the green depths hour or two the boy::; will be clown. In-
-that is all. decis ion forms no part of her r·ha racter, 
..,he sits in her favourite a ttitude, her she tiets u p n~-once, a u<l appr0achos the 
knees drawn up, her chin in her palms bod with hcr~ormida.blo wea "10 11. It is 
and stares vacantly before her. 11~ the family shears, bright., 1vrgo, keen 
thought only, possesses her-her hatred as a razor, and her object is- not to cut 
of this delicate lit tle beauty an-d heiress off Olga Y catnor·s head, but her ha ir : 
wi~h her pearl-fair faco and long ligh t Olga. i a wake is steerinf: a t her 
hru..r. She would kill her if she could . frozen with fright. She has not count: 
she has all the • will in the world a t thi: ~d on tha t, a nd with a sna rl vf baffled 
moment to be a lit tle murrloress. Shock- malice, sh" plungrs her h:~nd in the 
ing-unreal : ' Vell. no ! ·think how ; olden trcss~s, and uplift~ t h · sc i sors. 
she has been brought up-think of tho dut in the twinkling of an ey·· tho child 
recorQs of. juvenile depravity you read .;prings from t he bed, rushes from the 
and shudder at in the newspapers every room, shrieking like a mad thing. 
day. The d~on of envy holds her- a Thero is a heavy fa ll, the sound of 
passionate .Outcry against the injustice .>tartled voices upstairs. antl opening 
of her fate, that has g iven the golden •loors. In that moment the ~ds ors are 
apples of life to this one, the scourings flung aside, Joanna is out of the win-
of . t~e pig-trough to her. ' Unjust! llow, and a "·a.y like the wind to Black's 
UDJ~t !' iOmething within her cries. Dam. 
1 Why sbe ali- I nothing1' It is the CHAPTER VIII. 
spirit that has hurled kings from • 
thrones, wrought revolutions, filled the THE ABBOTTS OF ABBOTT WOOD. 
w·orld with communism-that will beat Three miles away from Sleaford's 
the air impotently until the end of time. Farm, and nearly four from Ventnor 
No savage could be more untaught Vi1la, there stands the slattiest man-
than this child. There was a Power up sion in all the country round, the pride, 
there who had created her, but who the marvel, the show of Brightbrook. 
looked dol[n on this and made no sign. It is down on the coast; the waves of 
There wap a beaTen for the well- theAtlantic wash up to the low seawall 
dnlaed, niapectable ladies and senUe- that divides it from a shelving and 
JDeD, aDd liUle heireaes. There was a sandy beach-a heautifal beach, of late 
hell::t. ~ u sb~, wicked and PQOr, years known to f~e, and spoiled for 
..... ~.would go when they died all lovers of the qu1etly picturesque by 
aad lAma bl torment forev•. This ~ing transformed into a popular water· 
...._l-oHe believes-it comprises her mg-pl~. _But in these days, fashion 
w~ of religion. an~ cap1talists ha~e not marked it for 
9¥ lltB a long time brooding, brood· thetr own, and Bnghtbrook Beach is an 
bJa. She meant &o have done some- enchanted spot, on whoso tire white ( ~ 1o that girl that would mark her sands you may lie the long summer day 
'-... for life--spoil her ~uty in some way through, lazy, and happy, and cool, 
-but she has been prevented. No and watch thesea-gu1ls swirl overhead, 
()oubt ay this time Frank Livingston and the little. limpid, oily 'vaves wash 
has com~ and fetch& t her home, and and whisper up at your very feet. 
her chalice is gone ~r ever. Frank The thermometer may stand among 
Livinnston, too, is a y of the field, a ~he hundreds elsewhere, down here it 
handsome dandy, but e awakens none 1s as cool as som~ merman's grotto. 
of this slumbering gall and bitterness There are always ureezes, and fishing-
within ~er. He is simply something boats and fa.r-oii yac~ts, and for ever 
to be stlently admired, revered, and ~n.d ~or ever the beauttful, changeful , 
wondered at, a being of brightness and tlhrmtable ~ca. Or you may lean over 
beauty, of .splendid raiment, lacquer- Mr. Abbott s l~w ston~ wa11 in wiltl 
ed. boots,_ diamond studs, and a general ,weather, the wmd ~lowmg g reat guns, 
odour of roses and Ess. Bouquet. H e ooth hands clutchmg your ha t, and 
is the prince to be worshipped a t a dis- watch with a we-stricken eye~ tho spirit 
tancA, and not to be slightly touched or of the storm abroad on tho waters. 
spoken· to. She wonders sometimes to l'hc grcnt butting green ' Va.V('<; leap up 
behold him pulling Lora a bou t in a!,·ery :ike Titans, dash ing ~eir fr,·thy spray 
) unprincely fashion, and to see that n Y.O':lr fn.ce ; the r_oar is as the crash 
J buxom damsel slap his face, and trow- '){ N1agara. F nscmated, you may sel his silky chstnut hair. For him · tand for hours watching this war of 
he takes no more notice of this uncann; ' •'C g~ds, and go ~orne, a t last , inclined 
looking child, with the eldritch red -;o opu~e that Br~ghtbrook Ucnch in a 
locks, than of one of t be half-dozen ill- ;torm 1s eYen more bewitching than 
conditioned dogt that yelp abou€ the Brightwood Be~ch in summer sweet-
premises. That he is the object of her ' less and suns~me, and to envy John 
silent idolitary would have tickled \.ubott, F> q., h1s handsome homo, his 
Master Frank ~yond every thing. ·•~auti ful wire, h is pretty little laughter, 
She rises at last, shivering in the us colossal bank account, an1l most of 
bleak night wind. She is ·as nearly aU, t~at grand old ocean ly ing there 
nude as it is possible to be in a s~to o f for hiS perpetual pleasure, n thing of 
' -civ.ilization, and the chill damp pie;.ccs beauty and a joy forever. 
l through her tatters. Wby she does not (To be Conti nued. ) 
1 go into the mill until the morning she 
never knows : she turns instead and 0 1 G A R S ! J 
CIGAR I! 
walks slowly back to the farm. By OLIFT, WOOD & ()o., 
The house is all dark and silent. Thq '50 H If B C I CARS 
dogs tlY at her, but a word quiets them ; B OXe& , 
they, too, know Joanna's watch-like At 4s. "Pride of all Nation ." 
way&. Jud Sleaford I)We~rs she &J>eptls je'30. per h,Uf box. (.To close s~les,) 
. -
ON tho 1st J ULY next, (D.V.) tho Subscriber pro-poses to establish a series or Classes in tho in-terests of tho young gentlemen or the City 
who form tho three Literary Associations-Acadc- · 
min. Metropolitan nnd City Clubs. The COI,IraG or 
tudies .will comprise-the Greek, Lntin, Sl,)llnish 
and ltnlinn LnnguagCfl, General Science, Logic nnd 
'f<'~ph,-s ics, Ens lish Composition, Philology, Rhc-
. •n c and Elocution. 
CIQSS{'S will be attended at all"holll"!', from 7 a.m. 
1.0. p.m. , and on all days except Saturdays. The 
.c._hty for att~ndance aiiord~ by this wide rnn~o 
time t~ thos~ engaged d~nng n large t><>rtion of 
c clay e1ther m commercial pursuits or m profes-
•>nal stud ies, is quito ob,·ious. · 1 
NEW STOCK GLOVES. 
NEW STOCK PLUSHES 
> 
NEW ~TOCK SATINS 
NEW STOCK SILKS. 
.. 
NE'V STOCK VEL VETS 
NEW STOCK FRILLINGS. 
ALL MARKED A T LOWEST PRICES . 
~erseys, Frilli~gs, Collars~ · 
E:tch € lass will consist of not moro tbnh ten 
mlents, in order that tho largest amount or nt-
"lhon ~ny bo accorded its members. The d llr.\-
m or any Class will not exceed two hours e.'\ch 
•\". 
J'erJ:lS- £2 lOs. C)· .. per •tu:uier, pn1.: in nil 
-..cs m advance. 
John F. Motris. 
i. 
·lfBBW, 
191 - - - WATER STREET, · - - 19l, 
Has just received per "Caspian," a. nice range of " 0 A P ! C ANDLES! 
FOR SALE BY 
OLIFT, WOOD & Co. 
Uo"""" Jones· ~o. 1 SOAP 
Do ~lorrill"s Do 
Do Family Laundry SOAP 
- A.LSO-
(Handsomely Braded.) Also, a beautiful assortment of 
-·niLLINGS, LACES, LAJ.?IES' & CHILDRENS' COLLARS, .GLOVES, &c., 
All of which have been marked low to insure quick sales. 
Rox s Morrill's ~Iouhl CANDLE 
Do Colcmnn"s Sperm Do. • 
;cl. 
.. i nd t '1e '~hole remaining portion of our Summer Goods and Goods of imssing 
f:lsb10n, arc now reduced to mere No:mNAL PRICES to clear them out.. 
ON SALE 
By .. Clift, Wood & Co., 
Be ... nre to call and see the Bargains. 
~ Note the ad.dress." I 
William 
t :iO ::u. Sawn Cetlar SHINGLES, j n 4. 
. .At lOs. per M. (To close Sales.) 
Jl'!li>. 
To he Sold or Let, 
Tho NEW HOUSE on Lellnrchant Road, U1c · 
proper ty of tho late MR. JAYES A. ScoTT. 
The House is a modern one, beautifully situated 
nnd well furnished throughout. There is a ~ 
t.upply ot Pure Spring Water upon U1o prenu.ses ~ Fme Gnrden, St&bles Coo.ch.-houses ct Outho-
m th& roar of U10 House. 
TR:E B~ FLAT CoNTAINs-Kitchen, Cellar 
a"l€1 Vegetable Cellnr, Closeta, &c. ' 
TUE M.IDDLE FLAT CoNTAINs-A Roomy Hall 
n 1d tout large Rooms with Bay Windows in (ron~ 
F11iling Doors, &:c. • 
TilE Ul'l'ER FLAT Co~"TA.INs-Five Bedrooms. 
All further information will be furnished on 
npplication to 
McNeily & McNelly, · 
tnay2G,tf. • Soliciton. 
BUTTER! BUTTER! BUTTER ! 
.h~OR SALE BY 
Clift, Wood & Co. 
15-1- tubs Cho1ce N. S. BUTTER. 
. ex Neva from Antigonish, N. 8. 
JYI 
Valuable ieHimple Pro{lerty for Sale at 
Little Bay1 near ~e Kines. 
- -
I AM authorized to offer ror S:uc, by Privnte Con-tract , all that Valoable Property, s ituate at Little Bay, Notre Dame Bay abutted nnd 
lx>hndcd na foUows, thnt is to so.y: by a line com-
mencing at a point forty chains more or 1068 !rom 
t !.l! 14hore of Indian Bight1 whence oa.st end ~f the 
oth<'r. Island bears south e1ghty degrees cnst , thence 
runnmg by Crown land sooth eight degrees east n~ chains; south eighty degrees; '~est fl.!ty-fh·e 
runs, more or lcss; north eight degrees· wes~ 
' • ;1~ chains and north eighty degrees east ftfty-fi ve 
. uus, more or less, to the pll\00 or commence-
··nt, resen ·lng n public road, running through 
1 o ttnhl land, of fi!ty foot wide, looding into tho 
· • .mtry, and containing about forty-nino acres 
cl n half. For rorms nnd other particulars 
Apply to ' 
T. W. SPRY, 
. ~ 1. Real Estate Broker, St. J olin's. 
ST ARRIVE D, (SEE BA;LDWIN'S WINDOW,) 
A large quantity of 
\ 
OUR 
Town nnd Outport Customers' attention ~ once 
mo~ call_cd;to our stock of new TE~S,":which 
for r!ch liquoring cnn't be \je:\t, :nnd should any 
reqmro them ftaYored, we shall be only too pleas-
ed to mix or sell in its purity IndUin Ten for 
~uob pu.rposos. For season's Bevc.ragcs. opmpris· 
10g Lemon, RMphrry, BI#Hk Cu~rant, 
R4upberry rlnegar, .tllmond an.~ other 
SJ1rup•, our prices are below par. For ~gricol· 
tural Implomunta-our 
STORE 
being conveniently situated in tho nlo.rket-coun· 
try folks would do woll by giving us a call for 
ScNt Au, Engluh • .tlmerfM n 8'""AeS, 
Hily Baku, Forb, Plougltll, C edtitJa· 
torll, •c., ere they inspect goOds at establish· 
mont8 on \Vater Street, as our prices are mado to 
suit the times. All the so.mo, wo guarantee the 
public that all our goods llro A 1, and 
FO.R 
all requirements wo can scll cheaper than our prc-
tencious business citizens. Just o.rrived ana ,.ot 
too late, for the " Angler," our full stock 
o! Trou t Rods, Flfu, Rtel-8, CtU&ing 
Boob, IJc., in fMt overylhins replete !or tho 
season, nt low prioes. Any nrticlo that may be 
required for the fisherman, we Ycnturo to so.y for 
CH.EAPNESS 
wo cannot be outdone. Our sole ambition is to 
sell. owing to our motto being 
CASH SYSTEM • • • • • • • SMALL PROFITS. 
ltl. & J. TOBIN, . 
may 14.. 
170 ct 17~ Duckworth Street 
Deneb, St. J ohn's, N. F. 
.. ..... .. 
MAJOLICA WARE~ 
'• .lugs, Dessort wart~, Mugs, &c., ~jth A SRLEOT STOCK OF THE FOLLOWING: 
f;'rew. 
.. 
. 
.... 
.ouftands of other articles at Gd each· C HA 11PA.GNE-Charles Farre "Cabinet." 
· ·iO, ·whitc.and Gold Chi,na and Fancy (. -S J OHA.!IPAGNE-Moet & Ohandon. 
ndCalDecorated China. OL .1tET t. ulien. · PORT-Newman's & Ohamisso~_ 
. . 
., 
1 and see our ~gnificent oollecUon of 8 BE RY- Various Brands. BRANDY - Hennessy's & Martel.IS: Barhotlne Ware . WlllSKEY-Scotch-Peeblesspeoial.Jin~KEY-Irish-Jamesons and Wises . . 
Direct from Po.ria. Consisting of : · 1 WllJ KEY - Ry&-10 year's old. 
Vases, Bas)tets, J'lt~wer Pots, Fruit Stands, A.LEH-Bass & Arrols. GIN-Holland & London. 
- "l Beman, Grtoian, !gyptian, Chinese, 
J'ap!Uleae, Creaoent I; CHpty Patterns. 
GINGER ALE-Oantrell & Cochrane, 
This splendid variety of ware, ent.trely new d&. 
!_-n.e, (not here before), should be~ to be ad· 
nn rea, being both artistic and olaeeicaJ, wt11 ploaae 
· STOUT-Guinness's. ' 
A Choice Selection of OIGARS, ()IGARE'rrES and TOBACCO, constan~ly 
• on hand. 
1tll conniseeun who are fond or the antique and 
~~ tb~tlo. HoiJt Important of sJI, It Je reuonable 
u t pr1ce. • 
Just received per s. s. Nova Scotian, a shi~ment of 
Cantrell & Coohmne's Celebrated Club Soda. 
. BALDWIN'S, · • 
. S:U, )Vater St., (T. BeanJa' Furntture ~) ' ~18,1~. · 't. · mayt3 
~ !~ ~alf pottloa= -'B . 
No. H9 DUopY~~ ''fPB'f': 
• • 
?· 
u 
.. 
• 
·· m 
• 
( 
I 
COLO NIS·T : r ~. 
4
TBE COL.ONIST, -~l ed in such a manner as to hold, on the colony. The same· chantabie ·~xcuse ~en shou1d perform their- duties: · Are ~if~ut~h asot~rth~~=J:~= 
18 Published Daily, hr. .. The Colonist Printing nnd outside, upwardS of forty flat-irons. By was ~ied upon ?/our behalf, and gene- you aware, Your Excellency,- that Mr. welfare. • f Pu~ ac.n~;r· ~prietora, at the oftToe o! having this number of irons the ~ls rally accepted, w~en an attetJ;tp~ was Fraser was once accused of ·dishonesty Respectfully submitted on bel;aalf o (iOom~ N~ 1• eena ne.ch, near the Custom· are always enabled to have a lways a made to "gerrymander" Twillingate by the ·organ of the present ·qovem- the co~pany.W. R. WITHYCOMBE, 
ption ra. ;tei,-ts.oo per annum, strictly in warm iron. There is.._e little machine "and Bona vista-upon which occasion ment, and that the "moral support" o. t 
.,.. d d · 1 b d of your present adv1'sers cau.sed ·u·r. · ~ere ary. noticeable in this room, compose your a visers gross y a use your con- .111. Ad~ rates, 60 oenta per inch, for first 1 n. h d 1 1 t tid t tb . k f lei ou the Fraser's defea~hen he_ brought a libel TRE,ASURER'S STATEMENT. inserttOO; ana to oenta per inch for each oontinu- of a &tee rou_er attac e c ose y o a ence, a e ns o ma ng Y ¥" _ 
ation. Special rates for monthly, quarterly, or piece of .finely wrought rubber._ All scapegoat of the public indigna~on .. so suit against that organ? Are you The SowthSick Volunteer Fire~in acroune 
yearly ooniracta. To insure insertion on daY. of collars before leaving, must pass J·ustly aroused by those unconst1tution- aware that no member of Sir William with the TreCU1U'tf'. ... . l>ubUC&Vbll advertisements must be in "'llot Liter ' 
ih&alll'ololocJc," noon. through this machine, which impal'ts al attempts to sna~ch' a· victory from Whiteway's party was so hated and' Da. , 
Co~ndenoe nnd other ma~ relating to to them that rich gloss w~ notice on the jaws of disgraceful defeat. No abused as this same Mr. Fre:ser, and To paid debta due by Brigade for put £lO rs C ~~~~~~P~~receiveprompt nt- Laundry goods. Up one more flight electionshouldhavebeenheldafterthe that no language was too' bitter for year . ..... .... . ... . ............ .... _. . too o 
P. n. BOJJI"ERS, and the 'drying room is reached: A 1st day of June, and even your present them to use about him. Probably two- ~ ~1~~·::.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. g .. g g 
Edilor of the Colonist, St. John':r, /lftd. series of pip"S run along the floor of shameless advisers . dared not ask you thirds of their charges were false, and Fi~ogs of Stoves:··· ·· ···· ·· ···· ····· · o ~o o ~ . . . Printllig and Stationery ........... · • · .. 
Buainesa matters will be punctually attended to this room. These being CQnstantly to proclaim 'one ~fter the date of Mr. known by them to be so, but 1s It right, Painting Hall .. .. ... .. .... ........ .. . · : ~ ~ 
on being addressed to filled with steam and hot wa"er mako Noonan's defeat in Bona vista.. And is it wise, that Mr. Frazer should, un- Dray for Engine.·· ··· ·· ··· · ... ···· · ·.. 110· o B~neuManag~mS::!tingand a temperatureneverlowerthnn eighty now, Your Excellency; ~fter nine der theoircumstances,continue to act ~~~c:e,·i\i~~~:: ::: ::: : :::·::: g1~: 
Pttblilhing Company, St. John'•, /l"tfd, degrees. One end of tbi~ departmen~ months of mismanagement by the Gov- as Surveyor General? Sum ~ded at ticee. · · · · · · .. · · · s 4 o 
is partitioned oii into narrow ernment, in what condition are the I might, YoUP Excellency, point f:<> Repaus on llall. · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · .. · .. ~ · £4
6 19 4 compartments in which st~ nd racks most important public d_epartments? the fact that the Attorney General IS CR.. ... 
' 
4<. SATURDAY, JULYS, 1886. 
of fiTe or sL~ bars each These The chief departmental office is the in England, and his duties being per- By oove~ment Grant and amoWlt cOl-
0 0 
racke can be pushed back ward or Colonial Secretary's. Its incu_mbent formed by the Speaker of the Assembly~· ~ ~i.;~ ·rfi~~::: :::: :: ::: :: :: :~ 19 4 
forward at will as the sce.1es in a should be a man" in whom ackno'f"- t~at you have no Solicitor G-eneral; 
4 OlJR""LOCAL INDUSTRIES. theatre. On these racks is !mng the ledged ability, education, industry ~nd that the Chairman of the Board of . : · £46 19· _ 
clothing to be dri~d. This t: .kes only integrity were so conspicuous as to Works bas in the not distant i>ast been s. EBSAR:Y, Treasurer. 
ST. JOHN'S STEAK LAUNDRY. a short time. The goods bd ng now commend him ~o "the entire ct>nfidence again and again denounced as almost The following resolutio~s were mov 
ready to send out, are lowered down in of yourself and the public. He should an imbecile by your present advisers, e~, seconded and unanunous}y carL 
The St. John's Steam Laundry is the basket to the street floor. Hero t hey be nn influenthil.member of the Execu- or their tools; and that. the Financial ned ·- · 
't t d · N 1n1 D k th St t ' ·1 d s t · t · th 't 1 I · ht Res. olved,-That the thanks of thls SI ua e m o. " uc wor ree , are assorted according to theil numbers tive, a leader in the Assemu y , a~ one ecre ary 1s n <lj m e capl a ,- nug , Bri~ade is due, and hereby tenc;\el'ed, 
East of Prescott Street. The building and then carefully put in bags to be of the foremost noliticians in the yolo- I say, point. out these remarkable tot e Executive Council for thell' an 
· <)2 f t · f t d 60 f t d It -'~ f h 11 things · and d1late upon them, but I d h IS "" ee m ron , an ee eep. sen t to their owners. These bags also ny. ThrougQ. llim should go ort a have already said more than enough to l).ual money grant· an tot e mercan~ 
is three storeys high, not including the are numbered like thogoods. The t ime instructions from the Executive Ooun- show the utter disorganization into tile firms who su'bscribe.d to the Bn-
basement which is below the level of in which any one articlt) takos to go cil, by him all corresppndence with the which our Government has fallen. The gade's funds. f hi 
f d Resolved,-Tbat t he ta anks o t s Duckworth Street. On the <'ast side of through all t ho processes of the mother country should be con~ucted, peopl!e ook ahnd cr
1
y to ~outh or dre resds. Brigade is due, and hereby tendered, to 
the first Jlat stands a counter, rJ.Inning Laundry is about. thirt'" houn;. That and he bhould at all t imes have ·access ·• How ong, ow ong, ey eman ' the Rev. ,.,, Botwood . for ttle many 
• J " art~ to be the sport a.nd the prey of P d f th ten feet back into the building. Behind is to say, if you send your soiicrl linen to you and enjoy your fuliest confi- uoliti · s ?" Tlle answer must come favors received from hun, an, . or. e 
tl?-e counter, against th,o wall, are a to the Laundry on F riday at r. oon, you dence. And who, Your ~xcelJency, from ou, and unless the public err in interest he bas always taken m lt smce 
number of pigeon 'holes. 1\ll clothing will get it back on Saturday evening. who now fulfils these various dllties? their: stitnate of you, it will soon be its formation. h--1.~ f this 
b bed cl d t fi t Yr t t d t dabble Resolved -That the t u.aa..a 0 to e was or eanse mus rs , The cha~cs are so moderate With whom must you confer in _watters ~~· ou are no expec e 0 Bd:,.ade is due, and hereby ten<l:ered, to 
after entering the building, be taken to that all sh uld avail of it, at least for of great moment ?.- Mr. J . W. "Withers! m politi~s, .it is true, J?-Or to enter Mr.~E. 0...,lton for valu. able s. erVlces r en-
b · into the mtngues of part1~, but you vv th · this counter and booked. .A. num er IS collars, cuffs, kerchiefs &c. 1 n closing a Clerk in the Colonial ~reta~s have a right to say to your Govern- dered to the Brigade m taking up eir 
stamped on every article a.nd a corres- it may be remarked that the utmost office, a man who never herd ~ seat m ment, "Gentlemeni these v?-cant offi_ges annual subscriptions. 
ponding one is placed beside the own er's courtesy is extended to cust .Jmers or either branch ~f th~ Legisl~ture, an must be immediate y filled, fo r I cannot The following officers were chosen 
name in a book. The use of the pigeon visitors both by Mr. Co lins t he official who may have noglaringfaults, permit the public s·ervice .to suffer for the ensuing year:- ·I • 
holes greatly facilitates this work of machinest, and Miss Aylward the lady but who certainly has no conspicuous damage." · Fdr their own selfish pur- Cyrus Warren, Cap~in, re-electtedd ,! 
• · 1 h' h pose~ the supporters of your Govern- Frederick Bt1rsell 1st Lteut. re-elee e 
arranging tpe various arttc es w IC who attends to orders in the office. meri t, and who is not popufar with tho ment seek to belittle your power, and Edward Wau~b 2nd Lieut. re-elected•; 
are now carried across the building and .... - ..... general public. Is this state of affairs to reduce you to the positi.on·of a mere Thomas 'Nicliol\, Secretary, .eleete1 ;,· 
put int.o a large bin, whence, at the GOOD NEWS FROM TREP.f.SSEY. seeml)'? Is it r espectful to Your Ex- figure-head, but the pubhc know that Stephen Ebsary, Treasurer, re,~lec~ t-
proper moment, t hey aro removed to cellency? Is it likely to result satisfac- your authority is not circumscribed, John Coaker, 1st Branclu:ilan, re-elec 
the washing department in the base- The telegraphic no·ws from 'l'r epassey torily to the people, or advantageously nor your will so weak as to permit you ed; Eli ' Harris, 1st Eta:tohetmFan, re-
t fi h · b d T l e as to accept all the interested advice of elected ·, Thomas Burndge, . oreman mept . . A mangle, in the centre, occu- repor s s · ln a un ance. 1er w • to the publt'c servi·ce '· d d · e1 ted Ge Reed 
d h r h · t your so-.calle a v1sers. of Ladders, eo ; Ol'ge ' pies the rest of ibis flat for the ironing more fish seen yester ay t an or t lr Y econd in importance 6nly to the (To be continued.) Foreman of Levers, re-elected; New,. 
ana pre~sing of sheets and other large years. Colonial Secretary's department is the --- man Ebsary, Foreman of Hose, re-
articles, · and the back is divided into .. ._..... - Receiver General's. Its occupant REPORT OF THE SOUTH 'SIDE VOLtTN~ eol,;:ec~t;;e;d~. ~!!!!!'1'!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!1!!!1!1!~~~-~-
two handsome bath-rooms and an office. THE RAILWAY SUBSI~Y. should be an able financier, a lucid and TEER FIRE l3'RIGADE, FOR TEE .1!!!1 tr.o.atl antl .oth~  
The former is for the accommodation G d t d fluent-speaker, a man of high integrity, YEAR ENDING JUNE tpt, 1886. e 
On'--e pu lie a.t a mode ate pr'ce and The overnment, wo un ers an ' h b f bli " ~ There wa• a good sign of fish a~ Bona-
u ' r 
1 
' have given notice to the Newfoundland and t e a.ppy possessor o pu c re- "' 
the latter for the use of the t wo young Co h t th b 'd spect and confidence. He should not The Officers and Committee of the vista yesterday. . 
1 d . h h fl Th Railway mpany, t a e su 51 Y South South Side Fire Brigade, beg to a Ies w o manage t is at. e Wl'll be stopped at tho3 end of six months. only be a member of the Executive f T·he steamer ~'Portia" left· Ha1ifax b t t · b. '-~- "' present t<? the memb~rs a. statement o asemen con ams a was mg maclUUe, Unless some satis factory arrangement Council, but should have great infi.uence the affairs of the Brigade for the past to-day for this port. 
a wringing m~cbine bo~b driven by be made in the meantime, the Railway therein. Is the present Receiver Gene- year. No flsb was_g..:;o_t_b ... y-lo-ca-~ fts~ermenon 
steam, and a arge trough, i!l which will have to be operated 00 its own ral such a man ? Mr. Noonan is not an As the members are aware1 we com- the neighboring ledges this morning. 
washing by hand is done. The wash- . able financier, not a fluent speaker, and menced the pas.t year witn<?ut any 
earnings, or stop runnmg. d to k th · f t d bt 
'~ 
ing machine consists of two cask-like has not now the confidence even of the fun s wor ~ WI ; m . ac , m e . ; 
ti b h d h h "._..... . . . . our hall-keeper not bavmg been pa1a 
. gures, one a ouv t ree an t e ot er THE GOVERNMENT Of THE COLONY. Dtstrict wbtch be represented until the for his last quarter's services and other 
four feet in diameter. The fonner is early part of this month. In October small amounts ·due by us reO::aining un-
placed ~ithin the latter, and revolves last 1,100 votes were given to him, and paid. Indeed, so very ~beerless ~ere 
on pi:}:, passing from the centre of An Open · Letter to fils Excallenoy only 700 to the gentleman who defeated our prospects _at one time, that we 
ita b through the centre, of tile Governor DeaVmux. b' tb 12th of June last . but on thought the Br1gade would be compell-
- Im.on e . . ed to disband for wa11t of funds. How-beads of the outer cask. The onter the latter occas1on he was gtven only . ..ever the-members of the Brigade were 
cast is water tight wbiJst the Uiner one ~Y IT PLEASB.Y~uR ExcELLBNOY,- 374: votes, as against 985 to his opponent dete~ned to bold together as long ru? 
Is thickly perforated wWr small holes. Thai portion of my letter which ap- - is not this a proof that be is not the theJ: '*'ssibly could, an.d1 with that ~­Into tile inner cask is Placed the cloth- peared in this jonrnal on tho 1st inst. possessor of public confidence? The tention, drew u~ a wtltiOn_ and got .It 
i:Qg; to be washed. The outer one is referred solely to the condition of the Receiver G~.oeral should be a member ~~:;e~~~or~ ;r:all x;~~~~le ~~c~f ~ partially filled with snds, so that Executive Council, and concl.aded with of the Assetqbly, but Mr. Noonan bas money to enable them to meet ex-
tl(i Water, during the revolntions of.the p. request that you would cam o the va- ceased to be one ; and the very Govern- penses. The prayer of the petition 
ID;ner cast is constantly flowing rofibd cgncies therein to be filled a t once, in ment w~ich ~dvised you to appoint him was, we are happy to say, accee?ed to ; 
( &he· clothing through the perforated the exercise of your undoubt. Jd consti- rega,rded him so contemptuously that and the m_oney thus pr?cl!red, m con-b I Wb tb 1 h 'd t t• 1 In · '1 • . . . · neotion w1th the subscr1pt10ns taken up 0 e&. en e COt es are COnSl er- U ~ona power. a SIMI for manner they would not rls~ adVISe h1~ appom t- for US from the mercantile firms and 
ed thoroughly cleansed, they are taken this letter will deal with tiLe state of ment to the Executive CounCil. Under Insurance Companies, enabled us to 
from the washing to the wringing rna- the public departments, and will con- such circumstances 'is it right that Mr. pay off our indebtedness, and keep our 
chine. This machine is a concave cir- elude with an urgent appeal u pon behalf Noonan should continue to act as Re- working exl?enses for the past year 
cular lurai.r, about two feettn di4meter. of the tax payers ·of this c11lony that ceiver General ? Is n~t his continuance al~ost all pa1d up . . By the :rreasurer's 
I"" stan~- th f t f th .a In will cause the vacant d tm n . · · . . l statement, appended, you w1ll see how 
.. "" ree ee rom e uoor. you . . . •lpar e - 10 office an mfract10n of const1tu~10na. our (unds have been ~xpended, whieh ~be centre rises a perforated globular ~al offices to_ be ~ed 1mDJed1:J tely, a~d lo.w and custom·? we t rust will meet with your approval. 
figure about half size in diameter. The m a constitut10nn.l and r<· pectab•e The duties of a Surveyor General are Your Comm'ittee and Officers would 
clothes to be wrung are placed in be- manner . ·of a highly important character, and urge upon you th~ great nec_ossrty of 
tween the convex part of the inner THE PUBLIC DET'ARTMEXTS. should be discharged by a man tho- punctually attendmg on
1
pract1ce evben-
1 b d th t f th te N. ths h .. 1 d y . . mgs as you must be a 1 aware, t a t go e an e concn.ve par o e ou r. me mon . ave e o.ps(• , . our roughly qua~ed for the positiOn. The unle~s we practice as a united body, we 
The inner1part is then made to revolve Excellency, smce your p_resent advis~rs gravest complaints relat.ive to the de- will never become a thoroughly efficient 
rapidly, and the air escaping through assumed offic.e, but to th1s day the chief lay caused by the offici~ls in the Sor- Fire Brigade. Although we are glad to 
its_ ...,P,et:_forations pushes tho clothes departmental o~cers have not been ap- ·veyor Geuer~'s office are daily made, say~ tJlat we have not been called upon 
against the outer part with such force, pointed. NO good reason , .. hy they and several n\ontbs ago it was officiall y durmg tJ,e p~st ~ear to ~dttend. mantby 
th t all th t · · kl d +>- • t d · . to tl fires yet, takmg mto const era.t1on e a c wa. er IS qmc y presse were no~ ap~om e ~_rcv10u 1e :.;taterl that n~ less than 1,500 applica- larg~ a~d important ward, which it is 
out and escapes by a pipe at the bottom. G:eneral E!'e~t10n , last nuturr n, can bo tiona for. grants_ were. unattended to. our duty to protect, if possible from the 
The clothes now being a lmost dry-are given, but It 1s well 'known t? t~ose be- Parties to survey agricultural lands rav;agesof fire: and ~he amount _of valua-
J sent by means of baskets, which are low- hind tho scones that the omH s1on was and roads have recently been senti otit, ~le property con tamed .therem of . an 
J aed tb.rough a s~ trap-hatch, to tho a part of the policy of hypocr isy upon and the ·expense' incurred thereby ,vill mfiam~bl~ nature, tbebre lS n11oedknowmtog M~~ d .a- f h • h h • · Go t b d · I at what tune we may e ca. upon ~ n UA~ rom t e street. T_his de- whic .t e • .Pr~sent vernmen a exceed any ~mount hitherto spent by combat the fiery element, in one of its 
~ar~ent 1s called the starchmg and then agreed,-m other words,ihe offices the Department. Surely, Your Excel- worst forms. If such . an occas~o~ 
Ironmgroom. The clothes, on reaching. referred to, or som~ of tbtnn, were Ieney such an 'important office should should occur, we trust our f~llow Clti-
tbis room, areputintoa.box about4 feet kept for tbe very mem"Qers of the Ro- be held by a foremost politician; one zens will be abl~ to !io.y,B ~1thdtruJ~d 
long. 2 feet deep and 2 feet wide. This man- Catholic Pa.rty ,vhoiD: t b(· Govern- baving the confidence of the people! t~ap ~he Sof:J.t~ S1~e Flre n ga e 1 
box is about half filled wi~~ starch, re- ~ent ~ere then den~uncing. B~t this Who is the:incumbent ?' Nominally the t , T.he ~~gi~e,01~~sl,' &c., are in good 
due~ to that pasty condttlOn so 'vell IS bes1<le the questiOn, I adm1t. for Acting Surveyor General is J. 0 . working order bui there are many 
known to bousewives.In'thecentre of tbe Your Excellency was not in tto colony Fraser. ·Postmas~er 'General, but in re- necessary requi'sites .w.hicb we must e~­
box is a fan-like arrangement; attached at the time referred t.o. When you did ality the work ~ performed by the deav<?ur to procure, if our funds .'b'ill 
to a bar, the ends of which penetrt\tes the arrive it was too late toj10ld by-elec- Chief Clerk ~- Long Mr Fraser pehrmtt ~s to ao so, asat 822.nntafselptoVls~tz ea. 
d • : · · · · · t • · · · T ere 1s one gre .... .. , ·:.~ . l en s of the box. Tbts bar ts• connected t1ons, and there was nQ opportu.ruty o ceased to be a. M her of the Assembly beH to sound an alf;\rm when a nre 
The steamer "Curlew" left St. Mary's 
this morning at 5 o'clock, bound west. 
The steamer " Plover" left Twillin-
gate at 8. 30" p.m., . yesterday; bound 
Jfbrtb. ' 
• • 
A telegram to Messrs. P . . &: L: Teaier 
this morning state~ that fi~h'· l8 plenty 
in St. Maryts. ' J 
The steamer "Bona vis~" left Mon~ · 
treal yesterday for Charlottetown 1 
Pictou and this port. ·. · ! 
I ' 
The highest point attaine<l-- by ·the 
thermometer during the last twenty-
four hours was 63. the lowest 45. • 
Traps. b·ad to be taketl · in at. -~or's 
Cove and. Mobile yes~rday O'!lllg, to 
the number of icebergs m the neig~bor: 
hood. 
Nothing was done with. hook and line 
in Petty Harbor yesterday b~t the fol-
lowing catches are reporteh With traps 
and seines. Seines : H. A. Chafe, 10 
qtls. , Lee Brothers, G qtls., H . Everett, 
18 ~tls~, N. Chafe, 7 qtls., T. W. Chafe, 
6 qtls., Robert Chafe, 8 qtls.. Traps :-
Laurence Slack, G qtls., Martin Hefferin, 
8 qtls. Thomas Howlet, 5 qtls., Thomas 
Stack,' 6 qtls., Philip Healy, 10 qtl~. 
The schooner " Thomas Guthrie," 
Captain Thomas Doyle, arrived here 
from Kin2"s Cove at 5 . a.~., ~-datyt. 
Captain lioyle reports caplin P.len Y\ 
but says little. is being done WJth the 
cod-fish. The following is the average 
catch ~r man in the neighboring_ ha.r-
bors : Knight's Cove, 7 qtls., :Stock 
Cove, 7 qtls.1 Keels, G qtls., Broad Cove, G qtls., Kings Cove, 5 qtls. Frqm K~els 
to Indian Arm "the avera.ge.oatch 18 G 
qtls. Traps from K•igbt's · Cove to 
Indian Arm average 45 qtls: the b~st 
being Edward Penny's, of Kee~, whh1~ash ·. 
report 20 qtls. A good dea~ o.f fish 
been seen on the ground,· and some 
boats in Keels caught from 2 to 8 qtls., 
on Tuesday last, but owing to rough 
weather boats could not ~eet out on 
Wednesday and Thursday. Vege~ion 
never looked better, the crops belllg 
farther advanced than for many years, 
at the same date. • . witb. the machinery by a bel~ and its do so until the month vf May lA.St past. nine months agOr and be~me Postmas- occurs on the South Side, eo tba~ the 
r revolutions tum the fan inside. By E lections might well have been held in ter ~neral at tho saine time but he Brigade may be oo~led together .with M 
' tbt. means the clothes are starched in that month, but it did not suit the pur- has continued to act as Surve...,o'r Gene- littfe d'elay-as p~ss;blhe. full , 1e t ltatbs. . 
h rt · Th · · 1 • f d · t d . d 'J The roll contain" t e comp men ---:.-~-::::~--=--~~~:-
• 1 o t1111e. e uonmg process fo - poses o your a v~~rs o o so , an ral ever since. Ie a 8orveyo1' General f es accordhlg to rules . JU!d all , RAYlloMD.-Ye.te~ JDOl'DiDI, .,._. a IIQel'-
lowa tbe ~tarohfng. Most of this is the public charitablY e~cused :your own necessary ? 1R a Postmaster General ~r :~ noorly all al'e mem~~ Qf gOOd inc U~ Bll•n, ~tVed~ ~~ ~ 
fiRJ)o by the han~s of skilJed girls, with in9.ction, upon the ground t hat ~u necessary ?. If one or ooth is or are un- standing. ' . • =~~~~~the Goulcll,~ ~_.. ~ flat-irone. A )urge ·stove in were not familiar with the peculiar necessary, one or both should b'e In conolusioq, we trust the Officers row,~ afternoon, au o'cJoot. ·Ji'~Wrtdund 
&htdowerl'nd of this storey is construct- conditions affecting elections in tbis abolished ; if both are necessary«~o and m~bt>rs of the Brigade may, in ~aintapCEt ~trerapec~~ed.toattend . 
• 
